Winch Challenge 4x4 Club Fundraiser

Dear Club President,
My name is Clint Read, I am organising a club based, jamboree style weekend
reminiscent of days gone by when large numbers of active clubs would
converge on a 4wd friendly property and enjoy a few days of like-minded fun.
The weekend will be based around a selection of 4x4 events aimed at
competition vehicles BUT apart from the Saturday night I am reserving the
property for access and camping to registered 4wd clubs in the hope of
forming a jamboree type feeling of socialising, spectating and camping.
Readies 4x4 Motorsports will be holding the event on the 10th, 11th, & 12th of
October at the Heathcote Park Raceway in central Victoria. We really want this
to be an open weekend for all clubs and we need your help and participation
to make it work.
Growing up myself in a 4wd club in Bendigo, I know how well the 4wd clubs
present them selves and have respect for private property, bush tracks and
events they are invited to. On that note I would like to invite 4wd club
members to come and camp and spectate the event over the three days. The
cost involved for entry and camping is $100 per club member, kids under 14
free.
$50 from every entry is being donated to CCIA (Children's Cancer Institute
Australia for Medical Research) a charity I am working hard to raise funds for,
http://www.ccia.org.au.
The event will have over 50 comp trucks entered to race the three day
challenge. Saturday night will be a separate event under lights in the stadium,
which will see action from Trophy trucks, Mud Racers, Winch Trucks,
Motorbike’s and smash up derby cars. The general public will only be allowed
entry for the Saturday night from 4pm – 9pm, there is no camping offered to
the general public. I want this to be a family fun weekend that the clubs can
enjoy without any hassles or crowds.
There will be 10 very challenging stages. To make it easier on the viewing we
will be running the stages close together on each day. As there is no
grandstand’s in the bush, it would be a good idea to bring along a chair that is

easy to carry. For a small donation, there will be a small bus to take you around
each stage, with the donation going directly to CCIA.
The Heathcote Park Raceway has plenty of land to camp on with 2wd access so
you are welcome to bring your tent, caravan, camper trailer or even
Motorhomes and any other appliances to make you happy.
There will be one main fire to keep the groups socialising. Drum fires, Gas
burners or BBQ are most welcome for cooking and warmth (BYO fire wood and
drum). We ask for your club banner to be displayed at each Camp site. There
are toilets and showers available, (showers are $5 per shower available from
the kiosk). The kiosk will be open for tea Friday night, breakfast, lunch and tea
Saturday and breakfast and lunch Sunday.
We will also be running a charity auction on the Saturday afternoon of the
event with 100% of the funds raised going straight to the sick kids that need it
and helping out with the research to stop these Children having to go through
their battles. All these kids should be able to live their life to the fullest, never
feel sick and continue to keep smiling.
We are looking for Company’s to help out with products for the auction from
the small to big, but please remember it’s all for the kids. The auction will be
the biggest highlight of the weekend and a lot of fun. We already have support
from 4wd TV and it will be a great chance to see their team at work.
Strictly NO GLASS bottles allowed, Glass bottles will be removed at the
gate/entry. There is alcohol available at the kiosk or BYO.
We are also looking for people to help Marshall, if any member is interested
please email your name and club to kim_read@bigpond.com
If this interests yourself or any of your members please forward you’re:
: Club Name
: Amount of members attending
To kim_read@bigpond.com
Please remember all people who would like to attend must be a financial
member of the club. Displaying your club banner and wearing your club tee
shirts is a great way to attract new members.

Gates open at 12noon Friday till 11pm Friday night. They will re-open from
7:30am till 2pm Saturday. This will be the only time that competitors and 4wd
club members will be allowed entry. After these times every one will be
treated as general public with no camping!
We hope to see you there to help us raise money for a great cause and also
have a fun family club weekend.
There will be a general public flyer coming out soon.
Thanks for reading this and we very much hope that some of your club
members can attend.
Regards,
Clint and Kim Read.
Readies 4x4.
Follow us on facebook at
readies 4x4 motorsports
http://www.ccia.org.au

Seeking cures. Giving hope.
Children's Cancer Institute Australia for Medical
Research (CCIA) is the only independent medical
research institute in Australia dedicated to research into
the causes, prevention, better treatments and ultimately a
cure for childhood cancer.
For over 25 years we have conducted world-class
translational childhood cancer research, working towards
our vision to save the lives of all children with cancer and
eliminate their suffering. We are proud to be based in one
of the world's leading cancer research centres, the Lowy
Cancer Research Centre on the UNSW Kensington
campus.

